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ABOUT COUNTY MARQUEES

Our ethos is simple Experience, Care and Choice these three simple words sum
up what we are all about! We’re passionate about making your occasion as special 
as it can be. As a family-run business we feel our close-knit team offers something 
a little bit special too.

We really enjoy what we do providing quality marquees and a large range or 
furniture for events all over the South West and South Wales for over 25 Years!

Planning your wedding is a truly exciting moment in life and incredibly special! 
At County Marquees we feel exactly the same! That’s why we go to great lengths 
to plan and discuss every detail to make sure your day goes smoothly. We have 
a wide range of interiors, lighting and furniture to create your bespoke marquee. 
 
So, what are you waiting for? Call now or drop us an email for a consultation! 

CORPORATE EVENTS

At County Marquees we pride ourselves on our professionalism and 
workmanship. Our work ethic is highly respected throughout the industry 
and we understand the importance of reputation, guaranteeing discretion 
and confidentiality at all times. Our experienced event team are dedicated 
to making your event a huge success, so why not give us a call to discuss 
your plans in more detail.

We are fully accredited to MUTA and will provide risk assessments and 
insurance documentation for each event.

WEDDINGS



CLEARSPAN MARQUEES

Our Clearspan Marquees are extremely versatile and can be erected
on any surface (including sloping sites), very close to buildings, or fences. 
We can also add extra ‘rooms’ to the marquee.

30 - 1000 capacity | 3m - 15m wide | Panoramic Windows | Ivory Pleated 
or White Flat linings | Black or Ivory Starlight lining | Features: Clear roof 
or Gable panels

FURNITURE & LIGHTING

We have a large range of furniture & accessories to choose from including 
black and white dancefloors, LED bars and wicker sofas. See our entire 
range of furniture on our website (www.countymarquees.co.uk) and choose 
your perfect chair colour combination. Lighting is essential to set the right 
mood and atmosphere to transform your marquee as darkness falls. Our 
event managers can discuss our many lighting options with you to work 
out which setup will suit your event best. Choose from fairy light canopies, 
LED uplighters, festoon lights and starlight roof linings to name but a few!



TRADITIONAL MARQUEES

Our Traditional Marquees are beautiful light airy spaces complete with 
wooden poles for a natural look to the interior, perfect for putting your
DIY stamp on!

40 - 350 capacity | 20, 30 & 40’ wide | Panoramic & Georgian Windows 
Ivory Pleated linings | Features: Wooden poles, height and can be unlined

CHINESE HAT MARQUEES

The Chinese Hat Marquees presents an attractive and modern style
ideal for your event. These stylish marquees also make great entrances
to a bigger marquee or can be joined together to create a larger space.

10 - 25 capacity | 3, 4, 5 and 6m wide | Panoramic Windows | Ivory 
Pleated linings | Features: Perfect for entrances, chillout areas etc.
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